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The Birthday of Our King
)0 MOST INDIVIDUALS there is but one day of the year that is consid
ered of more significance to them personally than their own birthday—
that day is Christmas. It makes little or no difference to us when or
where the great men of the past were born and as far as we can know, it
would have made no great difference to the world in general if some men
had never been born. There are a few men however, the absence of
whose lives and labors in the history of the world would have prevented
the human race from attaining its present position of development and blessing. But
there is only one man whose life character in work is indispensable to the happiness, en
lightenment and salvation of mankind: that is the God-man Christ Jesus, whose birthday
is at this season celebrated throughout the civilized world. There are at least five reasons
why His birthday is of more importance to the world than the birthday of any other man
be he ever so great.
In the first place "there is no other name given under heaven among men whereby
we can be saved." Salvation from sin, which is man's most imperative need, is impossible
except through the mediation of Christ. Second; upon the acceptance of this Man's
principles depends the solution of all the temporal problems of individuals and nations.
In the the third place it is He alone who unlocks the secrets of eternal life and "brought
life and immortality to light." Again; in Him are hid all the treasures of the God-head
"He that hath seen me hath seen the Father." In the next place He enables me to reach
the moral excellence and to do the work which God requires—"All power is given unto me
go ye therefore," Without Him we can do nothing but with Him we can do all things.
It is therefore meet that we should regard December twenty-fifth as the greatest day in
the year and should thank God again for its message of'Peace on earth, good will to men.''
ft?

ft?

ft?

ft?
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AN IDEAL PARTY.

On Friday afternoon, Sept. 26th, a group
of college students met in Speicher parlor,
bringing characters from the ends of the
earth, and the limits of time, to enjoy a
most delightful social evening.
The somewhat self-appointed hosts of the
occasion were one Uncle Rastus Henpeck,
the blackest darky that ever rolled his eyes
around; and his tall, talkative and equally
dusky w fe, Mandy.
(In real life these
two are the Long-and-Short-of-it room
mates, our Honorable Head Janitor, and the
just as honorable Joke Editor of the Echo—
in plain language Joe Imler and "Patty" Pat
terson). Uncle Rastus, carefully guarded
and guided by his officious spouse, was just
an "ornery niggah," but as helpful and effi
cient and warmth-radiating as when he fixes
the window shade. Mandy's personal ap
pearance defies description. Her benign
personality and genial bulk were flopped
about by a volum nous flippity-floppity
skirt,
and big motherly looking apron, and topped
off by a many horned bulgy bandana. Man
dy, genial, beaming, loquacious hostess,
poured the vials of her overflowing good na
ture upon guests from all countries and
climes.
Of the e the most illustrious—noted and
notorious—was the German Kaiser himself,
William I, Royal Superman, n all the glory
of his heaven-storming mustache (the Poet
Laureate of T. U., Jay A. Harm, usually an
"Anti," temporarily "flopped over" to the
Y. M. M. A.'s for the occasion) and his
earth-conquering eye. J. A. H. was dressed
in simple khaki brown, just as he came from
the battlefield, and was flanked
and ably
aided and abetted by his two true and trusty
generals, the tall, wiry, kindly faced Von
Mackensen, and the portly, aristocratic Gen
eral Von Hindenburg. (Wh ch of these two
was H. C. Schlarb and which N. E. Hanson,
may safely be left to a scientific guess).
Splendid Teutons they were, all three, whose
nationality, it was evident, did not need to
be assumed.
Nor were these the only belligerents pres
ent; their worst enemies were here—Mrs.
Emmeline Pankhurst, alias the Princess
Emmeline (Strong) and her inseparable
sister and able ally, the Pr nccss Myrtila
(Leamon)—Joan of Arc, black haired and
jaunty, red-jacketed, a most striking
couple; the famous medieval French mili
tary maid, and the modern English militant
suffragette. Over against such celebrities
were a demure and dainty Deaconess (Anne
Skow); r.n obscure and nameless Indian
(Lenna Neff) wrapped in the gayest "Injunest" blanket that could be picked up on
the Campus; and a sweet G psy maid (Ella
Scharer) in most becoming picturesque at
tire. Nor was the aristocracy of the Indian
race lacking; the proud and handsome Poca
hontas was present (concealing the person
of Miss Gibbs) the most lifelike blue-blood
Indian ever seen outside of a Wild West
show.
Other renowned personalities present
were John Alden, ingenuous Pur tan youth,
straight out of Longfellow (it required some
clever getting up—knee breeches, and an
innocent-looking cap, pulled demurely over
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one eye—and a jaunty soft red tie—to con
vert our highly sophisticated Debater and
College Politician, Horace Greeley Robson,
into this sweet and modest soul of a century
ago), and his Prise 11a, appealing, clinging,
sweet and fearsome—(Stuart Stoke) a won
dering, breathless, doe-like craeture in the
midst of this boisterous, sadly up-to-date
company. The "Puritan Maiden Priscillu,''
was brought face to face with a bold bad
Emmeline Pankhurst—and what proved to
be more precarious, with a dangerous hand
some Don Juan of the 19th century, in that
modern barbar ty, a full evening dress suit
(this heart-smasher in his graceful blackrobed lankness and artistic mustachette,
was the Methodist preacher's son, John
Leamon)—stage name Sir Reginald Alger
non Derby, familiarly called by the fellows
"The Duke."
The more harmless guests were an unas
suming country girl with intelligent eyes,
whom we called merely Mary Jane (in real
life, M ss Beers); also a pale and pensive
feminine spook (Ethel Mabuce), a Fair
Ghostess all in flowing white; and a weighty
stately, stoutly College President, Dr. Snodgrass, D. D„ L.L. D., in dignified (?) robe,
and collegiate mortar-board. This dignified
High Church D vine (Birmingham, the
"Tactful Man") was accompanied by his
sister and official housekeeper, Miss Birmingham-Snodgrass. The pinacle of learn
ing of the gathering was Noah Webster him
self (Mr. Wilcox) in the 4 inch "choker"
seen on all his pictures—w'th the corners
properly turned down—pointing all present
with solemn, silent eloquence to his own
monumental dictionary, carried all the even
ing under his own arm.
The first
entertainment of the evening
was a vote for the best character, in which
Mandy and her Rastus ran the Kaiser and
the Pr ncess Poky a close race, and Priscilla would no doubt have won a prize had
the voters known whether to vote for a
man or a woman! For the man Stoke was
so effectually hidden in the timid, sweetfaced, tiny, trusting Puritan maiden, in her
modest black gown and immaculate white
cuffs and collar and apron and cap, that one
completely lost one's bearings as to the sex
of the candidate. So Pocahontas received
first place and Hoch der Kaiser first among
men—there was no doubt as to his sex! For
what cannot a well-made, well managed
mustache accomplish among mpressionable,
palpitating old-fashioned maidens!
The
prizes were handed to the winners in seal
ed envelopes; they were solemnly opened;
one quick frightened glance did the shy
Indian Princess cast into her paper, and
when she was told to read it aloud—with the
lithe creeping movement of a hunted animal,
she darted through the crowd and out of
the door, only to creep shyly back; when
aga'n called to read her message, she shot
one frightened, appealing look arcund, and
said: "Me no can read!"—and no wonder!
Even the Kaiser delegated this duty to one
ing cities and everybody is invited to attend
of his "Dienstbare Geister"—with his wellknown preference for his own language, one
could scarcely blame him. And besides—
the two slips read as follows: Prize: A

date between the two winners (to be ar
ranged at their time and convenience, to be
sure, but t was immerhin that private and
sacred thing—a date!) and the deep ma
hogany tint of the Princess Pocahontas'
cheeks became deeper; and the ruddy hue
of the German Potentate's face became rud
dier—and everyone laughed—and no one
wondered.!
Other games followed—not the brainless,
senseless games in which blind luck and
stupid chance play all the parts; but games
in which presence of mind and wit and in
dividual talent were called forth and in turn
sharpened the faculties. Not the least en
joyable of the evening's enterta nments
were the clever impersonations; the solid
and weighty dignity of the Right Reverend
Doctor Snodgrass was as delightful as the
natural charm of his maiden sister; the stiff
and precise pedantry of Noah Webster form
ed a striking contrast to the priveval wood
sy manners of the Indian maidens. Mrs.
Pankhurst, the forward female pol tician,
ever ready to talk woman suffrage, was deliciously offset by the wild, shy thing, Poca
hontas, who could not even read, and in
stead of words shot swift fearful glances at
the men. But the best bit of impersonation
was given by "The Puritan Maiden Priscilla," whose realistic, love-lorn, sweet,
clinging ways with her John Alden, reach
ed the r climax when the slips were passed
for the choice of the best characters; she
would not vote—oh, no! she did not believe
in voting—her own John would do that for
her! Great diversion was caused by a neartragedy enacted out by this talented pair.
Carefully as her lover-husband, John Alden,
shielded his little, timid, innocent Priscilla
from deleterious and dangerous contaminat on—after coming in close contact with
Mrs. Parkhurst and other rank and rabid
suffragettes, the soft-eyed Puritan maiden
was finally forced to stammer a frightened
and heart-broken confession:
"John—I
love you—but I think—("No, don't do that,
Priscilla!")—you ought—to let me vote!"
"Your Honor," quoth Alden, not to be out
done by a woman in rank up-to-dateness, "I
apply for a divorce!" Quick as lightning
spoke the Duke: "And I, your Honor, apply
for a marriage license." A realistic courtscene was immediately set in action, and a
catastrophe was avoided only when the
peace-loving (?) Kaiser advised the distract
ed and palpitating piar to "make it up."
At this moment refreshments were served;
and who would have believed that aborig nal
Indians and mannish suffragettes and sim
ple country maids and subjective French
mystics would know how to prepare deli
cious salads and dainty sandwiches and
fluffy cream puffs and "devil's food" and
chocolate that was just right!
All present pronounced the affair an ideal
college party, in which keen bra n power
should take the place of empty nonsense,
quick wit of senseless foolishness, talent
of ostentatious display, and originality of
commonplace conventionality. From such
a gathering students can go back to their
work strengthened in body, refreshed in
mind, and deepened in sp rit and sympathies.
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Prof. Gowen's second private musicale of
the season took place at his studio Saturday
morning, Dec. 4. A dozen or more parti
cipated in the program, some for the first
time. The music presented was of the best,
ncluding selections from Grieg, Schubert,
Schytte and other modern composers and
the pupils seemed to appreciate the ad
vantage not only of hear ng a great variety
of other well-prepared music in addition to
their own, but of incidental instruction re
specting the music performed and the com
posers represented. Considerable talent is
brought out at these monthly recitals and
some of the pup Is taking part will be heard
in one or more public recitals later.
Brother Percy A. Smith, so well known
by former Taylor students, is enjoying his
work for the Master at Khairagarh, C. P.
India, He writes that he is well and happy
in Jesus. We certainly miss his shining
face, and mighty prayers, and tr umphant
faith, but our loss is India's gain.
Rev. R. O. LaHue writes from Charlestown, Ind., that he is having a prosperous
time in the work of the Lord. He has a
three-point circuit and receives $800 a year
and the use of a splendid new parsonage.
He hopes to visit Taylor during the evan
gel stic institute next spring.
Miss Clara E. Sauer, A. B. '15, recently
wrote to one of her classmates. She was
then at Honolulu, Hawaii. She and Miss
Alice McClellan, A. B. '15, were enjoying
their trip. Miss Sauer's address for the
first year will be Pekin, China, in care of
M. E. Mission.
Mr. Josephus DeWitt Elmendorf married
M ss Helen Harlow Victory, Tuesday, Oct.
26, at Derby, Conn., At home, Chrome, N. J.
Stop! Look! Listen! From January 1st
to June 1st, you may have the Echo as a
semi-monthly visitor at your home, bring
ing its good cheer and breathing the Taylor
spirit into your heart, for the trifling sum
of 75 cents, and then in addition to these
eleven regular issues of the paper you w 11
receive, free of charge, the 1916 Senior Gem,
a fifty page book published exclusively by
the 1916 graduates. You can't afford to
turn this offer down. Be a booster for Tay
lor by increasing the subscription list of
Taylor's greatest booster, "The Echo."
"Jack" Doner, who leads the singing at
the tabernacle, delivered an address in the
college chapel on "The Battle of Manilla."
"Jack" was assistant capta n of one of
the guns, and gave a thrilling account of
the battle. According to his report the bat
tle commenced about sunrise and the Span
ish ships became "submarines" before
breakfast. Dewey's fleet then withdrew for
breakfast. "Jack" says that it was a source
of joy to know that all were able to eat
breakfast except one and "he was scared
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to death before the battle." After breakfast
the band aboard the Baltimore played "We
Will Rally Round the Flag Boys" and a
number of national airs amid the shouts and
Hurrahs of the sixteen hundred boys on
board the ships.
Evangelist Bertha Harr's addressed the
women of the community and of the town in
the college chapel last Monday. A splendid
service was reported.
The many friends of Miss Irene Stouder
were sorry to hear that she was unable to
continue her school work on account of ill
health. We hope that she may again re
sume her work.
George Snider resigned his position as
local and alumni editor on the Echo staff.
N. Everett Hanson was elected to fill the
vacancy.
On Saturday, Dec. 4, Prof. Gowen and
Prof. Miller gave private rec;tals in their
respective departments.
Both programs
were very well rendered.
"Tim" Williams and Von Hanson spent
their Thanksgiving vacation at the home
of Mr. Felton. O! you Thanksgiving dinner!
Beans have no more charm for me.
Miss Guiler was home for the vacation.
Miss Ethel Hodson entertained Miss Heck
at her home during vacation week.
E. W. Davis and Robert Tressler were
over at Roll to hear Prof. Shaw's lecture.
Professors Wray, Shaw and Cobb attend
ed the great Jewish convention at Chicago.
They have given some excellent reports of
the convention.
After six consecutive victor'es the Eulogonian Debating Club was forced to sur
render the championship banner to the
Eureka club which won the fall term de
bate.
The "Thalo" girls won an easy victory
in last Saturday's basketball game with the
"Philo" girls—score 27 to 5.
THE REGULARS.
On Saturday, Dec. 4, there assembled in
Speicher parlor what's known as The Reg
ulars (not in military, but social terms) of
Taylor. Now by Regulars we do not mean
engaged couples necessarily, but those who
have for some inexplainable reason decided
that their particular friend is extremely
nteresting, and they desire to educate the
finer sensibilities of their nature by con
fiding in said friend; rather than trifle their
affections away by attempting to destroy
the happiness of those who seek a confldention friend.
Now the writer could not conscientiously
say that none of the assembled couples were
engaged, for they have not told him all their
secrets? But at the end of this article the
reader will find the names, and he may form
his own opinion.
However, back to the subject. Those pres
ent expressed themselves as enjoying the
most pleasant afternoon of the season.
The girls had prepared a four course din
ner which was served by special waiters,
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promptly at six o'clock, in a well decorated
section of the parlor.
Games and contests occupied the early
part of the evening, wh le the closing act
was the attendance of each couple at the
tabernacle in Upland.
Each one felt as the day passed out into
the field of oblivion that they were glad to
be able to say "I am one of them." (The
Regulars).
Those present were:
Prof. Dill—Mr. Norvelle.
Miss Ruppert—Mr. R. Williams,
Miss Dix—Mr. Wm. Williams.
Miss Vayhinger—Mr. Browning.
Miss Raymonde—Mr. Stuart.
Miss Bugher—Mr. Pickett.
Miss Groff—Mr. Mcintosh.
Miss Bennett—Mr. Ellinghouse.
Miss Skow—Mr. Bushey.
Miss Fields—Mr. Porter.
Judge for yourself.? ? ? ?
A PARTICIPANT.
SPECIAL SERVICES AT ROLL.
Special Thanksgiving services were held
at J. L. Williams' Church in Roll, on Nov.
25. Prof. Shaw delivered a stirring lec
ture to a large congregation. The subject
of the lecture was "the world s'tuation and
the Jew."
On Friday evening, Rev. Joseph Blades,
of the West Indies, gave an interesting lec
ture on "The West Indies." On Friday even
ing Mr. Salter and others spoke to a large
and enthusiastic audience, Mr. Blades clos
ing the service with a fiery message on "the
wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is
eternal life."
On Sunday, all day services were held;
the Roll and Asbury schools met in joint
session in the Roll church. Prof I. B. Peavy
addressed the audience on "Practical Meth
ods of Sunday School Work." Prof. Shaw
spoke at the afternoon and evening services.
All the services were well attended, each
service being a spiritual feast.
PRIVATE PIANO RECITAL.
.Saturday, Dec. 4, 2:30 P. .11.
Pupils of Sadie L. Miller.
Duet. Jingle Bells - - - Fearis
Gretchen and Barbara Connelly.
First Waltz
- Mathews
Florence Shaw.
Bye-lo H u d s o n
Francis Busick.
In May
- - Behr
Leslie Loy.
Whistling Bobbie
- Bonner
Gladys Walker.
Round We Go
Bonner
Robert Shaw.
Heather Bells
Paxton
Barbara Connelly.
Bridal Bells (Six hands)
Marie Stout, Helen Bradley, Helen Jeffrey.
Evening Shadows
Fieldhouse
Alene Reasoner.
Sweet Hope ----- Reinhart
Alice Hanson.
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Whispers of Love
Kinkel
Hazel Tyree.
Floating in the Moonlight
Fisher
Mrs. Fruth.
Wayside Chapel ----- Wilson
Beulah Yaw.
Reverie D'Amour
- - - K. Ralph
Miriam Giles.
Charm of Spring
Reynald
Mary Shaw.
Love's Caprice ----- Heindl
Mildred K'n'g.
'
a. Allegro. Op. 36
-' Clementi
b. Minuet
-Padere'Wski
Evangeline Hornaday.
a. Velocity Study. Op. 299. No. 15
Czemy
b. Suos Bois ------ Staub
Helen Raymond.
Melody in F (Two pianos)
- Rubenstein
First Piano, Eloise Abbey,
Second Piano, Mary Shaw.

UPLAND ITEMS
LITERARY SOCIETY.

The young business men of Upland have,
organized a literary society. Their hall is
over O. C. Bowen's grocery. Here the young
men may spend their evenings in raed ng
and study. They have a reference and cir
culating library.
The society is to have literary programs
and debates in which the members are to as
sist in various ways making it beneficial
to them as well as interesting and nstructive to others.
PROF. DONER SPEAKS TO HIGH SCHOOL.

Professor "Jack" Doner, who is associated
with the Depfer evangelistic party, gave an
interesting talk to the high school students
Monday morning on the subject, "With
Dewey in Manila." Mr. Doner having been
in the Battle of Manila and know ng the
life of the island people, not only made it
quite interesting but very instructive to the
students and many visitors who were pres
ent.
FREE CHAUTAUQUA.

The citizens of Upland have secured the
service of the Meneley Chautauqua Co. for
the week August 14-20.
The local organization is under the lead
ership of E. H. Graves, President; Chester
Reed, Secretary; H. T. Connelly, Treasurer.
It is the plan of the organization to make
it possible for Upland and the neighboring
communities to enjoy the privilege of a
Chautauqua. During this week the business
men are to advertise and d splay their stock.
"Booster" day will also be a feature of
the week. On this day our town and univer
sity are to be advertised in the neighborour Chautauqua and Taylor day, on which
day a picnic is to be held on the campus.
Through means of subscr ptions the bud
get was raised for the amount necessary
to secure the chautauqua. in this way mak
ing it free for people'wishing to attend.
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TABERNACLE CAMPAIGN.

This is the last week of the evangelistic
campaign and many people are availing
themselves of the privilege of hearing the
gospel.
Already many souls have been won for the
Master. At the present date about three
hundred have consecrated themselves for
his serv'ce.
Mrs. Bertha Harris, Cleveland, Ohio, talk
ed to the young ladies of the town at the
University chapel Monday afternoon, and
also to the ladies of the town at the taber
nacle, and in the evening she conducted the
mass meeting.
Mrs. Harris has charge of the young la
dies' work with the Stephens evangelistic
party and is a very able speaker.
The Upland band, although they are not
giv'ng their weekly concerts, are working
on an excellent program and are contem
plating an indoor concert in the near fu
ture. The band is composed of very able
young men and they are prepared to fill any
engagements.

ORGANIZATIONS
A GREAT CAMPAIGN!

WHAT.

The definition of campaign is "the period
during which an army carries on active
operations in the field."
That's precisely
our aim.
Our period is two weeks. But where's
the field, you ask? Our field is all the fe
male members of the T. U. student body who
are not already members of the Soangetaha
Debating club.
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BEN BRADFORD

Quality Shoe Shop
UPLAND, INDIA- N A

Up-To-Date Jewelry
DIAMONDS
WATCHES

DR. C. C. FARIS
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Eyes correctly examined and fitted with
frames
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

MARION. IND.

Clip This Coupon
This coupon will entitle any student
of Taylor University to a discount of
10% on any purchase made at our store

WEILERS
Hartford City, Indiana
Everything for men and zvomen to wear
Everything to furnish the home

For Portraits of the highest Artistic
skill go to Dexheimer.
Say lard, real quick!

si

You say, "What will we operate on?"
That's rather a difficult question to answer
in a few words—but first, we will probably
have to operate on some "determined wills,"
viz.: of girls who think it's not their place
to be active in this realm and of girls who
magine they "never could speak in public,"
or anywhere else. There'll be all sorts
of ailments that will need operating on,
never fear; but here the old adage "Faint
heart ne'er won fair lady" will apply.
The members of the club have been divid
ed into two committees each having a cap
tain. Miss Amv Spalding is captain of the
division who chose gold for the'r emblem,
and Miss Myrtle Leamon is captain of the
"blue" division. Our chief desire is to se
cure as many members as possible by the
end of two weeks. On the first Saturday
night of the winter term, if nothing inter
venes, we will have a recept'on at which the
principal feature will be a debate between
two of the best debaters on each side.
On the evening of Nov. 20th the club met
in regular session and elected the following
officers:
Edna Bennett, President.
Amv Soalding. vice president.
Maude Whvbrew, Secretary.
Myrtle Leamon. Treasurer.
Marie Gibbs, Censor.
Beautrix Graves. Ao«jRu>nt Censor.
Ethel Mabuce, Critic.

You can't say It backward without a drawl!

Say! Do You Use Our Lard!
We Wish You Would,
You'll Find It Good !

The Best You Ever Tiied!
THOSE WHO HAYE,
Have Never Yet
The Fact Denied!

It's Of Our Own Rendering!

IV!. Ballinger
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Helen Raymonde, Reporter.
Golda Hultz, Chapla n.
Luvada Brown, Sergeant at Arms.
With this fine staff of officers the club
can not but prosper and we'll soon prove
to the world in general that the established
fancy (for 'tis but a fancy) that women are
not intellectually equal to men and cannot
exercise any argumentative ability, is "out
of date."
Be boosters, girls, show your colors—and
let's put "Soangetaha" on the map.
EUREKAN DEBATIN GCLUB.
The Eurekan Debating club met in reg
ular session Saturday n ght, Nov. 20, and
debated the following question: "Resolved,
That an eighth grade education should be
the qual fication for suffrage." Mr. Smith
and Mr. Ault were the affirmatives and Mr.
Kirkland and Mr. Atkins were the nega
tives. It was a very interesting debate and
was ably supported by both sides. The
judges decided in favor of the negat ve. On
Saturday night, Dec. 4, the club met in
regular session again and debated the fol
lowing:
"Resolved, That intercollegiate
athletics should be adopted by all colleges."
This created much interest and thought in
the club. Mr. Harm and Mr. Felton repre
sented the affirmative and Mr. Jenkins and
Mr. Appleman the negative side. The judges
decided n favor of the negative.
The Eurekan Debating club has closed the
most successful term in its history. Having
made rapid progress and given development
to all its members in every way that was
possible. And further a new source of en
couragement has come in that we have won
the championship banner. The club launch
ed upon a year of work and loyalty and we
feel we have been rewarded for our labor.
Next term the club will have legislature
proceedings. Th's we believe will be some
thing different and practical for every mem
ber.
The Eureka Debating club met in regular
business meeting on Saturday, Nov. 27, 1915.
The following officers were elected for the
regular business meetings of the club:
President, Alfred C. Lee.
Vice President, Joseph Imler.
Secretary, J. Harm.
Assistant Secretary, L. Porter.
Treasurer, Earle M. Daniels.
Censor, Wm. Stuart.
Critic, Vere Abbey.
Chaplain, Mont Oliver.
Sergeant-at-Arms, M. Wilcox.
Librarian, H. M. Jenkins.
Reporter, K. Ayres.
The club decided to devote the winter term
in a "Session of Congress." Three political
parties will be represented, as follows:
The floor leader of the democrats, L. R.
Norvelle, Kentucky.
The floor leader of the republicans, Wm.
Stuart, Virginia.
The floor leader of the ndependent pro
hibitionists, Jos. Imler, Indiana.
A. C. Lee, Alabama, wi'l be the speaker
of the house. The same questions will be
discussed as in the national congress at
Washington.
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The rules of the house of representatives
will govern the meetings of this session.
At the third reading of the b 11, which will
be the third evening of the discussion on the
said question pending, there will be an open
session.
This work has been arranged for the pur
pose of helping every individual member
to attain the highest in the art of debating.

DON'T
Go to Marion to buy your Xmas Toys
BUY AT IIOME

Everything in the 5c-10c line
found in our new department
Home Decorations.

ECONOMY

STORE

SENIOR ACADEMY CLASS.
The Senior Academy class met Friday,
December -3rd, in regular bus'ness session,
President Browning in the chair. Some
very important business was transacted.
The committees on class pin and class flow
er gave their report. The pin chosen by the
committee was accepted. Also the white
rose was agreed upon as the class flower.
After reports of committees the following
offices were filled:
Histor an, Mr. Breuninger.
Prophet, Mr. Carroll.
Poet, Mr. Oliver.
The remainder of the session was spent
in discussion of the year's work.
The Senior Academy class has been
strengthened by the addition of some new
members. These are a great benefit espe
cially if we intend to outnumber any senior
class previous. Not numbers alone will
play an important part in the history of
our class, but by earnest co-operat on we
the senior class of nineteen and sixteen can
become the most progressive Academy Sen
ior Class which has ever occupied the halls
of Taylor University. Far be it from me
to detract from the service rendered to our
school by any previous senior class, but
when we are commanded to behold the fields
now ready for harvest there arises before us
visions which foretell the progress of a
class excelled by none prev ous. It does
not require the knowledge of a statesman
to say that the class of "sixteen" will leave
only records of the good done here, but we
will be living witneses wherever we may go.
Seniors of the Academy rally to the black
and old gold. It is our duty to overcome
every obstacle and it is our pleasure, I
hope, that we shall surpass every class in
our school. This can be accomplished only
by an earnest effort on the part of all. If
any of you do not desire success the best
way to get your wants is to keep quiet, do
not boost your class, or never attend its
meetings. The observance of one or all of
these rules w 11 give you your desires.
The holidays will soon be at your dis
posal. What are you going to do? Going
home and take a rest, I suppose. Yes, but
when you return to school do not forget
to bring a pleasant look along. What do
you say about our class being the most live
ly class in school? I hope that none of
you will take a disease of the head, but come
on comrades let us wave the flag of victory
in nineteen hundred and sixteen.

For Portraits of the highest Artistic
skill go to Bexheimer.

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW

2 for 25c COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

Dr. TRENT STOUT
Office over bank
Phones: Office 95X, Residence 924

H. S. JEFFREY, M. D.
Phone 362
Upland, Indiana

E. G. Zimmer, M. D.
Phone 202

Upland, Ind.

DR. C. W. DOYEL
DENTIST
PHONE 952. OFFICE OVER BANK.

W . A . H O L L I S , M. D .

Diseases and Surgery of the Eye
Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office and Hospital 214 High St.

Hartford City

Get that dirty watch cleaned for
once; and buy HE a present at

PLUNGER'S
See the Gentleman Who Can

TUNE or REPAIR
Your

Piano

Work Guaranteed. First class ref
erence can he furnished.

ROBT.H. WILLIAMS
Upland,

- -

- -

Ind.

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
Pianos, Player Pianos and
Talking Machines
MARION,

INDIANA
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ATHLETICS
PROPOSED T. U. BASKETBAL LLEAGUE.
A basketball league is as yet only a plan
which is being discussed by various stu
dents. Evidently some think, and justly
too, that basketball is somewhat monopoliz
ed by the society teams in Taylor. On prac
tice nights very often the society teams, al
most exclusively, use the basketball and
gym floor. There are thirty or forty fellows
in Taylor who are loyal members of the
Athletic Association and to whom all the
privileges of the association should be grant
ed, yet these fellows hardly ever get to
practice and never get an opportunity of
playing in a match game. Of course no one
could reasonably expect the societies to
take any one but the best players on their
teams and consequently many of these fel
lows are excluded.
The proposed league expects to remedy
these unsatisfactory conditions. Its plan is
this: The Athletic Assoc'ation or the men
belonging to the association who are in
terested in basketball shall meet and elect
four responsible fellows who are capable
of managing a team. These four men shall
choose players, one at a time from those re
maining of the thirty or forty. We could
liave four teams or as many teams as there
are men enough to compose. Each of these
teams shall receive an appropriate name
and they shall play a ser es of games be
tween themselves according to scheduled
times.
Since the faculty has given permission for
match games one night each week from
6:00 to 7:30 p.m. and since the gymnasium
is open every Saturday for match games,
the time element should present no difficul
ties. Besides the gymnasium is open at oth
er times for practice.
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Marion Normal Institute
Accredited in classes A, B, and C;
Holds a Commissioned High School Equivalency certificate; Recommended
for accreditment in Domestic Science
and Manual Training; Placing at the
head of the department of Agriculture
a graduate of Cornell University school
of Agriculture.
The school sustains a strong, practical
BUSINESS COURSE; nonemore thor
ough. Excellent opportunities offered
in Oratory, Vocal and Instrumental Mu
sic. High grade work in all lines.
Teachers or those preparing to teach
will find excellent opportunities in the
various lines.
Accommodations good and prices very
reasonable.
We are bound by no traditions, but
keep in close touch with modern educa
tional progress in all departments.

Do Your XROS Shopping
at the Moo's Store

For catalogue and full particulars address

A. Jones, Pres. or C. C, Thomas, V. Pres. & Sec,

We have a complete line
of Xmas goods. Shop
Now and have the best
selection.

FOR SALE.

QOLDEN EAGLE
Upland

Gas City

Don't fail to see

VICKERY
T H E UNIVERSITY B A R B E R
FIRST CLASS WORK.
PRICES RIGHT

RAZORS HONED

Good Essay Paper, per rm
45c
Typewriter Paper, per rm
$1.00
Blotters
Free
Books.
Outside the Gate, Shaw
25c
Spirit in Redemption, Shaw
$1.00
Acquainted With Grief, Shaw
25c
Selling the Birthright, Shaw
10c
The Single Eye, Shaw
5c
Church Finance, Wray
6c
The Lodge, Wray
3c
Ebenezer, Hiraide
10c
T. U. Cook Book
25c
See our second hand books.
YEATER PRINTING COMPANY
Publishers, Job Pr nters and Stationers
Phone 271
Upland, Ind.

In order that enthusiasm m'ght not die
and basketball become too commonplace
and uninteresting, the team which would
prove itself the champion should receive
interesting write-ups in the Gem, the Echo
and whatever other student organs might be
available, each player receiving due men
tion.

Renting of Caps and Gowns to Graduating Classes a Specialty

This is merely suggested so that basket
ball playing m'ght be open to all those in
terested, but the plan is heartily endorsed
by several of the leaders in athletics.

Originator of Moore's
Official High School Cap and Gown

A THALO. VICTORY.
The Thaios are quite joyful because of
the success of their g'rls' basketball team
on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 27. The girls"
teams of the two literary societies met on
the gym floor
with much enthusiasm and
confidence for it is known at Taylor that
the Philos and Thaios are supporting excep
tionally fast girls' teams this year. At
2:30 the referee's whistle blew and the game
started with plenty of pep manifested on
either side. The game was fast, interesting
and well played throughout but the Philos
suffered defeat by a score of 27 to 5. They
are not discouraged, however, for they

E. R. MOORE COMPANY
MAKES OF

Collegiate Caps,Gowns and Hoods
4014-16 Broadway
CHICAGO

Annual Distributors of Cans and Gowns to the Seniors of Taylor University
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know that they fought hard and well and
they .are looking forward to next Saturday
when probably more of their old and ex
perienced players will be present to defend
the reputation of the Philos.
The teams were lined up as follows:
Philos—Neff, center; Leitch, side center;
Black and Whybrew, guards; Bennett and
Horner, forwards.
Thalos—Actkins, center; Waymire, side
center; Rupert and Emerson, guards; Guy
and Topp, forwards.
Referee, Prof. Cobb. Umpire, Prof. Dill.
This is the second game of the annual
series between the two teams and the score
in games is now 1 to 1.
PHILO SECONDS WIN.

On Saturday morning, December 4th, was
played the first inter-society boys' basketball
game. The gallery was filled with enthus
iast c spectators, who aroused the players
to the best that was in them. The game
was called at 10:30 with Nelse Hanson and
Don Hobbs as officials. The first half end
ed with a score of 8 to 12 in favor of the
Thalos. The second half began with the
Thalos confident and the Philos determin
ed at least to give their opponents a hard
fought contest. As a result the remainder
of the game was intensely interesting and
when the whistle blew at the end of the
second half the Philos had won a victory by
a score of 26 to 17. The Philos gave three
cheers and a yell for the Thalos and then
left the floor.
The 1 ne-up was:
Thalos—G. Nelson, L. F.; V. Hanson, R.
F.; Stevenson, C.; Brittain, L. G.; P. Olson,
R. G.
Philos—Wilcox, L. F.; Shaw, R. F.; Ayres,
C.; Erickson, L. G.; Roberts, R. G.
Y. M. M. A. YS. A. M. A.

The unique game of the season was played
between the Y. M. M. A. (Young Men's Mus
tache Association) and the A. M. A. (AntiMustache Association) on the morning after
Thanksgiving day. A good crowd attended
and rooted loudly. The majority of the root
ers, however, were in favor of the Y. M. M.
A. At one time their cheering became so
loud that it was impossible to hear the
whistle of the referee.
The first half was very evenly played, the
score being 23 to 22 in favor of the A. M. A.
During the second half, however, the A. M.
A. ran their score up to 38 while the Y. M.
M. A.'s made only three field goals. At the
end of the game the score stood 38 to 28
and the A. M. A. men were victorious. Roy
Browning made several pretty field goals
in the last half and Bobby Shaw outdid him
self by shooting seven fouls in succession.
Harold Brittian was "knocked out" for a
few minutes in the second half but he re
turned to the floor before the game ended
and played good ball.
The 1 ne-up was:
A. M. A.—Browning, R. F.; Shaw, L. F.;
Stuart, C.; Ayres, R. G.; N. E. Hansen, L.
G.; K. Ayres, Captain.
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OUR Quarter
School Year.
Nine quarters
required for gradu
ation. Divinity de-

Gradu
ate Di
vinity
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Established
1 85 5.

gree conferred only on
college graduates. A
school of religious lead
ership, ideally located
on campus of North
western University, with
free election of Univer
sity courses. Special at
tention to issues of con
temporary life and
thought. Proper empha
sis on social service, mis
sions, religious educa
tion, the now philanthropy,
ti e rural church, the indus
trial community. Tuition
free. Room rent free. Op
portunity forself-help. For
bulletin with views, write
Chas. M. Stuart, Pres.
Memorial Hail, Evanston, His.

Y. M. M. A.—Brittain, R. F.; Stiles, L. F.;
Percy Olson, C; Erickson, R. G.; Perry Ol
son, L. G.; Glen Nelson and Charles Nelson,
Subs.; E. Daniel, Captain.
Referee, Don Hobbs.
Umpire, Vere Abbey.
Time Keeper, Jack McLellan.

The Only Place
In Upland Where You Can Get

Fleischuiann's Yeast
The kind which makes such
lovely bread, biscuit, buns

F. E. Broderick
Phone 991

Upland, Ind.

Fresh and Sail Meats
Fish and Oyster
Heinz Pickles

KEEVER'S

RESTAURANT
A delightful place for the
hungry person to fulfill
his appetite.
Short Orders

::

Pies

::

Coffee

D. R. Keever, Mgr.
Pho.ne 82

Upland, Indiana

WORTH REMEMBERING.

1. The Sunday School organization is
the largest organization in the world.
2. In 1910 it had 28,011,194 members in
the Sunday Schools of the world. Now there
are approximately 30,000,000.
3. Eighteen million of these are in North
America.
4. One thousand three hundred and sev
enty-six new members have joined the Sun
day Schools of North America every day
for the last three years.
5. More than 1,000 Sunday School schol
ars have been converted every day for the
last three years.
6. One million six hundred seventy-eight
thousand and forty-six officers and teachers
are working in the Sunday Schools of North
America.
7. If each teacher and officer were paid
$1.00 per Sunday, it would take $87,258,392
per year to pay the hill.
8. Forty-eight Sunday School conven
tions have been held every day for three
years, making a total of 53,380.
9. If every sixteen scholars in the Sun
day Schools will bring in one new scholar
a year it will mean a million new scholars
a year.
10. If one church or Sunday School out
of fifty will plant one mission Sunday School
a year it will mean 3,333 Sunday Schools
every year.
11. If one teacher out of everyfive would
enroll In a teacher training class It would
mean 300,000 teachers in training classes.
12. You are a part of this great organiza
tion, sharing its blessings and privileges
and bearing its responsibilities.—Exchange.

Trueblood
Laundry
"The Laundry That
Knows How"

Wm. M. Stuart
Local Agenf

University Tailors
Quality, Style & High Grade
Workmanship, is our Motto

15% DISCOUNT

on all suits and overcoats
sold before January 15th.

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing &
Alterations
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Culver & Appleman
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EDITORIAL.

Approximately nineteen hundred and fif
teen years have passed since the Herald An
gels announced the birth of Him who was to
bring "peace on earth," and who was the
expression of "good will to man."
The wisdom of the ages has been unable
to fully describe, much less to fathom the
stupendous wealth of love which prompted
the bestowal of the first
Christmas Gift.
"God so loved that lie gave"—what?—the
most priceless treasure that heaven affords,
"His only begotten Son."
True love is
never satisfied with a mere verbal expres
sion of affection. We are exhorted by St.
John not to love in word nor in tongue but
in deed and in truth. It is a positive proof
of true love when men and women willing
ly lay down their lives in death for the
object of their adoration, but it is an infin
itely more convincing and more laudable
demonstration of affect on when they freely
lay down their lives as a living sacrifice.
This is truly loving in deed and in truth.
The message of Christmas is a message
of love. Any observance of Christmas which
does not have love as its theme, and inspir
ation, and mot ve power is a hollow mock
ery; it is but "sounding brass and a tinkling
cymbal."
Last Christmas, as you remember, the
warring nations observed Christmas by sus
pending hostilities on that day, thus tacit
ly acknowledging the inconsistency of pro
fessing to be followers of the Pr nee of
Peace while their hands were clutching at
the throats of their neighbors. What was to
some men a convincing proof that the nations
were actuated by Christmas motives, was to
others simply an indication of their deprav
ity. It was an evidence that they are so
Pharisaical that they felt under obligation
to observe the birthday of the Christ, but
at the same time absolutely repudiated His
teachings. The past year of hate, bloodshed
and lawlessness has swept away the la ;t
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vestige of hope that the warring nations are
governed by the principles of Christianity.
The circumstances under which the first
Christmas Gift was made, enhances the
value of both the G.ft and the love of which
the Gift was the expression. God commend
ed His love unto us in that while we were
yet sinners, enemies, rebels, the Gift was
bestowed. The message of the angels' song
and the Sermon on the Mount are identical—
"Love your enemies."
What a marvelous transformation would
immediately result if individuals and nations
would heed the divine message which the
return of this birthday of the Son of Man
proclaims to the world. In vain do we wish
others a Merry Christmas if they are in
rebellion against God and if His Gift, the
blessed Savior, is spurned and rejected by
them. Only those who have accepted and
who practice the principles of the Kingdom
of God and who have accepted the G ft of
His Son are able to enter into the spirit of
the season with peace and joy without meas
ure. These are they that lack no good
thing; though they may possess nothing yet
possessing all things, though they may be
poor yet they make many rich.
The selfish and unrepentant can, in the
true sense, give nothing to others though
they bestow many costly presents, for "The
gift without the giver is bare" and because
of this they do not share n that blessedness
for giving which exceeds the joy of receiv
ing gifts. Thus they are entirely outside of
the benefits and rich blessings of the Christmastide.
To those who are of the household of
faith, we wish you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year and we know that the wish
will be more than granted. To those who
have not yet accepted God's Christmas G ft
we urge you to do so at once that you too
may participate in the true and lasting joys
of the Christian's Christmas.
"COLLEGE JUNIORS."
Quality not Quantity.

One of the most enthusiastic class meet
ings ever held in Taylor University was
held by the College Juniors who represent
Ohio, Illinois, Washington, Kansas, Dakota.
New Jeresy, Missouri and Indiana.
These worthy representatives reorganized
under the leadership of:
N. E. Hanson, President.
Robert Williams, Vice President. *
Beautrix Graves, Secretary.
Warren Patterson, Treasurer.
Glen Asplin, Chaplain.
Ruth Copley, Histor'an.
Leslie Brook, Poet.
Roy Ellinghouse, Prophet.
Purple and white were selected as class
colors and primroses as class flower.
By their blossoming a few days later (al
though it was snowing) we show distinct
ly the truth of our motto:
Nihil nisi Optimum.

Dexheimer the Photographer at Mar
ion. 25 percent discount to T. U. Stu
dents.

Special Prices
To Students of
Taylor University
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
REAMS JEWELRY STORE
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Hartford City,

-

-

Indiana

FOUND
A place where students may purchase room
necessities in the

General Hardware Line
Visit our 10c Counter

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
STOVES
KITCHEN W A RE
OIL HEATERS
TIN WORK
SPORTING GOODS

BELL HARDWARE CO.
You Can Have Better Farms
and Bigger Crops
BY MEANS OF

DUPONT RED CROSS

DYNAMITE

The quick, easy, cheap way to clear land of
Stumps and Boulders; Dig Ditches, Drain
Swamps, Plant Trees, Regenerate
Old Orchards. Break up Hardpan, Subsoil, Etc., Etc.
I am prepared to do Blasting Work of all
kinds for farmers and others

EL.WOOD ALEXANDER
UPLAND, IND.

CIn

K. F. D. 26

Carrimer Art Sbop

at Marion, makes pictures and frames,
using good material, good workmanship
and good taste.
Taylor University students may have
a discount of 25 per cent 011 photographs
for the asking.

SUIT or OVERCOAT
MADE
NO
LOWER

TO

MEASURE

$15

NO
HIGHER

Douglas Tailoring

Co.

Spencer Block
Marion,

-

-

Indiana.
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THE BALLAD OF THE INCORRIGIBLE
PROCRASTINATOR.
Once there was a little boy
Who wasted all his time,
His loving parents called him Roy
To him we pen this rhyme.
When Roy to dear old Taylor came
He found himself suspected.
The students worked with might and main
And not a task neglected.
The chem. and trig, had proved a load
He dallied at his task.
Said he, I'll walk on Pleasant Road
My studies, they come last.
Then I a day or so will cram
And fill my head with knowledge.
Pooh. Who would care for an exam.?
It's fun we want in college.
But when the fateful days came 'round
He scratched his head for wisdom,
But when no answer could be found •
Quoth he; 'tis hard in quiz-dom.
And when the folders dire were ma led,
His showed a great deficiency.
I'll try a course, since I have failed,
In Personal Efficiency.
By parcel post the course did come.
And Roy was all awhirl.
The whole day through he made things hum
Nor stopped to see his girl.
The course was great and did the work
His chart no loss did show,
From morn till night he ne'er did shirk
His zeal no check did know.
The essays they came roll ng in
The Trig, was up to date.
The profs, they all began to grin:
"Why Roy is good of late."
Three days the work did thus proceed
The records showed up fine;
But then there came a change of deed
The chart marked loss of time.
Then Easy Street was sought once more.
Back sliding was complete;
Efficiency was quite a bore,
And dilly-dallying, sweet.
Now gone but NOT FORGOTTEN are
The days of system's scheme,
Procrastination is at par,
Efficiency's a dream.
—B. R. P.

NOTICE
Stop! Look! Listen! From January 1st
to June 1st, you may have the Echo as a
semi-monthly visitor at your home, bring
ing its good cheer and breathing the Taylor
spirit into your heart, for the trifling sum
of 75 cents, and then in addition to these
eleven regular issues of the paper you w'll
receive, free of charge, the 1916 Senior Gem,
a fifty page book published exclusively by
the 1916 graduates. You can't afford to
turn this offer down. Be a booster for Tay
lor by increasing the subscription list of
Taylor's greatest booster. "The Echo."
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A CHRISTMAS SURRENDER.
It was only three days until Christmas
and the passenger train was speeding
through the darkness. Around it the snowflakes were falling thick and fast. Far out
over the .white fields could be seen the
twinkling lights from the farm house win
dows which seemed to turn their rays first
one one and then another of the snowflakes
to see if they were in perfect turn with the
spirit of the season. Within the coach the
Christmas spirit so pervaded the atmos
phere that you could almost scent the per
fume of the pine bough and the Christmas
evergreen covered with a hundred candles.
Everyone had settled down for the night
to dream of father and mother; of the gold
en-haired little miss who was anxiously
awai ing the c< mirg ol daddy; ot the brown
eyed boy who wanted a top and a drum or
of the Princess Winsome longing for her
Knight; all were deep in dreams except a
group of four young men who were seated
in the back part of the coach. Gradually
louder and louder grew their conversation.
Then came snatches of a college song and
next a yell followed by uproarious laughter
which seemed to vibrate through the coach
and shatter into fragments the peaceful
quietness of the holy Christmas tide. The
other passengers shuddered and over their
faces passed looks of d sgust and pity. The
laughter subsided for a moment.
"All
aboard for the smoker, boys," Cried one as
he jumped to his feet. Two of the boys
started to follow him but Tom refused to
go. "Come, old boy, don't have the mopes.
She's thinking about you." Tom rose to his
feet as if to speak but dropped back into
the seat without saying a word.
"Well, let's have a game." This new idea
was greeted with del ght even by Tom and
soon he became the most hilarious of all.
A pack of cards was produced, the stakes
were laid and the game began.
Just then the train slowed down. It was
approaching a small town. The steep em
bankments on either side of the track were
covered with snow. A long flight of steps
led up to the tiny depot. The electric lights
glimmered through the falling snowflakes
giving the place a fa ry like appearance.
When the train stopped the words of a
song, "Gladly our voices echo her praises,"
cCme floating
in through the open door.
After "good-byes" and many a "Merry
Christmas" were said a group of young peo
ple entered the car. Purple and gold rib
bons fluttered
from their suitcases. They
made their way toward the back of the
coach. Everyone looked up for they, too,
were college students, but their merry
laughter brought gladness to every heart
and added a charm to the scene.
The four players noticed them only for
an instant and then resumed their game.
By th s time money had been lost and they
were addressing each other in loud and
angry tones. In the midst of these the clear
voices of the purple and golds rang out as
they sang a sacred song. One song after
another followed until even the four men
were quieted by the spell. Then a rich so-

-DREWTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
MADISON, NEW JERSEY
(One Hour from New York City)
In one of
the most delightful
suburbs of New York City.
A noted Graduate School of The
ology, with highly specialized Depart
ments of Study, for the training of
preachers and pastors, missionaries,
and other Christian workers.
Comparison invited as to (1) Loca
tion; (2) Buildings and Equipment;
(3) Faculty; (4) Courses Offered; (5) Op
portunities for advanced work both at
Madison and in New York; (6) Library
Facilities; (7) Opportunities for SelfHelp.
For Catalogue, address

EZRA SQUIER TIPPLE, PRESIDENT
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

We wish to extend to
every student a Merry
Christmas as well as to
thank you for your co
operation with our store
We have a new line of
Xmas Candy that every
one can buy

THE CAMPO

A Store
You Will
Like
PRICE CLOTHING CO.
S. Side? Square

Marion

Marion Hardware Co.
Draper

and Maynard full

line Sporting Goods,— LavJn
Tennis, Base Ball, Foot Ball
direct from manufacturer.
Stanley

Rule and Level

Co. Mechanics tools. K & E
Drawing tools.

Everything In

Hardware
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prano voice began to sing "Lead kindly
light amid the encircling gloom." Tom
started and his cards fell to the floor.
"What's the matter, old boy? Got a
vision?" His face had turned pale but he
hastily gathered up the cards, crying, "Play,
boys, play." Their loud laughter drowned
out the singer's voice for a short time but
when she could be heard again the girl was
singing "Holy Night."
Tom's hands fell lifeless on the board and
his head dropped on his breast. The voice
1 ke hers! His companions gazed at him in
amazement and were .unable to .utter a word.
Like a mist the events of the last year float
ed before his mind. It was just a year ago
tonight that she sang this song. He saw
her now as she stood before that vast audi
ence, so pure, so noble. Then he bade her
good-bye and went to college.
Her last words rang in his ears, "Be true
to your God, Tom." He had been true for
a few months, but he drifted into the com
pany of those gay, jolly, fellows. Then—
down, down he went. And then came the
letter when she had learned the truth. How
she pled with him to turn back into the nar
row way, but he was heedless to her en
treaties.
Here he was far away seeking only the
pleasure of the world which seemed to sat
isfy his craving for pleasure and popularity.
Oh, could he renounce the world now!
Could he turn his back on sin and meet the
jeers of his companions? Could he go back
to college at the beginning of the next term
and live—live for Him? Yes, with God's
help he would. The song ceased. Tom
sprang to his feet. The board was thrown
to the floor and the cards were scattered.
His voice rang through the ent re coach.
"No more of this for me, boys. God bless
the singer. I am going home to mother and
to her."
A hush fell upon the people, tears glisten
ed in many eyes and from the purple and
golds came a fervent "Amen."
SPIRIT OF SCIENCE AND SANTA CLAUS.
Did you ever believe in Santa Claus when
you were just a little fellow? ,11 you didn't
you have missed the best of vour childhood
Joys. I remember when I would have
fought, if any one had dared tell me that
there wasn't a Santa Claus. Why, I'd seen
him myself, and when a boy sees a thing it
is hard to make him believe that he didn't
see it.
I lived in the country when I was a boy
and had always been taught that If I was
good, old Santa Claus would bring me toys
and candy and nuts. Of course I was like
all other boys—I liked candy almost as much
as I did my little sister, and I thought nuts
even better, if I could get some one to crack
them for me. I had two things to do about
the farm; one was to drive the cows to and
from the pasture; and the other, to haul
wood for the cook stove. I was not fond of
doing e ther and at every opportunity I
would scheme to get out of doing my work.
Mother knew of my dislike for iabor, and
she also knew that it would be the very
best thing for me, so like a wise mother
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she said, "Now Dan, if you get your wood
in promptly every night, and see that the
cows are in the lot before dark, I'll tell
Santa what a good boy you are and then
he will come to our house on Christmas
night." "Well, suppose I'm not a good boy,
won't he come anyway?" "Yes, but if you
are a bad boy he will only bring you a
whip."
I did not care about having a whip stuck
in my stockings, for it was bad enough
when mother la'd the peach sprout on from
the outside; so I decided to be the very
best that I knew how. I hauled up enough
wood the very first night to fill the wood
box, and piled it up behind the door so
high that mother couldn't get the pantry
door open. I had the cows up in the lot
an hour before dark, so early that father
said to leave them out longer next time.
My how the time did fly!
Here it was
just two weeks before Christmas. I was
confident that Santa would come to our
house for I heard mother talking to father
one night. She told him that I had been do
ing fine work of late. Next morning mother
asked me what I wanted Santa to br ng me.
I told her that I wanted a sled, a pair of
leather gloves and ever so much candy and
nuts. "Well, you will have to write out a
list of the things you want and send it up
the chimney so Santa can read it." Of
course I wrote out what I wanted in true
boyish scribbles that looked very much
like hen scratches; but I knew that some
how he could read it.
One week before Christmas my cousin,
who lived in the city, came to visit us for
the holidays. Now Jimmy knew a great
many things that I did not know, and I
thought that he was a wonderful boy. I
told him how I was trying hard to do good
work so that Santa would visit me. He only
laughed and said there wasn't any Santa
Claus. I told him that I knew there was,
for I had seen him the Chr stmas before at
the church. Then Jimmy proceeded to tell
me how that wasn't Santa at all I had seen
but a man dressed up to represent him. He
said, "Your father and mother are all the
Santa there is." "Well, Santa gave me my
presents last Christmas, any way," said I.
"I'll tell you what," said Jimmy, "we'll
watch Christmas eve and se if it is Santa
that comes, or whether it is your father
and mother." "All right, I'll watch with
you and you'll see that Santa comes all
right."
At last Christmas eve came.
Father
h'tched up the bobsled and away we went
to church. All the way I stood by father,
for I was afraid mother would cover up
my head. Then if Santa would pass by I
would not get to see him. Jimmy spoke a
piece and I tried to speak one, but I forgot
the last line and couldn't finish it. As we
all sang the closing carol, in walked Santa
Claus. I nudged Jimmy and said, "I told
you so," Jimmy only grinned and said,
"Just you wait till tonight and see." Santa
came forward and shook hands w'th us all.
My, I was glad I had been a good boy, for
I was sure that he looked right straight into

Flowers as a Gift
Tke

most expressive greeting

of

Y"uletide—symbolize t b e beautiful
Ckristmas spirit of giving.
Ckoicest
Cut Flowers such as Roses, Lily of tke
Valley*, Carnations, Narcissus a n d
Sv3eet Peas. fl We pay* Parcel Post
ckarges.

Hartford City Floral Co.
Hartford City,

-

-

Indiana

Plumbing & Repairing
CEMENT BLOCKS
—ALSO—

Plumbing, Steam Fitting & Repairing

JEPPKJENSEN

Sanitary Barber Shop
Special attention given to ladies on Thurs
day.
Hair dried by electricity.
College
trade solicited.

W. L. CRANSTON. PROP.
FOR SALE—Nine room liouce next to
Campus; also good six room house on south
Main. Write J. L. Fisherbuck, Upland, Ind.
my heart. Then he said, "I have presents
for all the good boys and girls, and as soon
as you are asleep I will bring your pres
ents." Then he went out and we heard his
sleigh pass on down the roa;d.
As soon as we were at home mother told
us we had better get to bed so that Santa
would come. I said, "Mama, I want to stay
up and see him when he comes." But she
said very firmly, "You go to bed right away
and go to sleep." We went off to bed, but
we left the door open so that we could see
when he came.
I tried my best to keep awake, but It
wasn't long before I fell asleep. Suddenly
I felt Jimmy nudge me. "Wake up Dan,
some one is coming." I sat bolt upright n
bed and saw mother looking through the
door at us. She said, "Aren't you asleep yet,
boys?" "No mama, has Santa come yet?"
"Why certainly not, he doesn't come as long
as boys are awake." I lay down again and
was soon sound asleep. Jimmy decided that
he would watch alone, so he got up and sat
in the rocking chair by the stove. At last
even he could hold out no longer, and fell
asleep in the chair.
I was awakened next morning by hear
ing father building the fire in the cook stove.
I woke J mmy, and into the room we dashed.
"Hurrah! Old Santa was here. See my
sled, and there are my gloves, my, they are
fine, and leather all over. Candy and nuts?
Why, my stockings are just filled!"
Jimmy
didn't have a word to say. I asked him what
old Santa had brought him, and he showed
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me his stocking with a long peach sprout
stuck into it, and a note tied to the sprout.
It read as follows: "Little boys who think
they know so much, and sit up to watch for
Santa, always get left. Santa."

EXCHANGE
NEW EXCHANGES.
Dover High School—The Lotus. You are
running a good little paper. The depart
ments are all well balanced and well car
ried out. Keep it up.
w
Garfield Junior High—The Headlight. We
just received the first edition of this little
paper, the baby of our exchange list. Your
high school shows sp rit in starting a paper.
Keep the same spirit and you will improve
as time goes on, for you have made a good
beginning.

SMILES
Amen.
Our poet laureate's English epitome of
Gothe's "Haidenroeslein."
"Keep out of the way
Of the girls, I say,—
Or you'll get Stung."
Only a Little Difference—But.
English teacher reads from an essay:
"We threw away the apples we had been
eating."
Bright Freshman, (not a boy either)—
"That's a mistake of substitution—adverb
'a ay' for the preposition 'up.'"
Teacher—"Suggest a substitut on for the
expression, please."
A Pome.
English history puzzles me—
I never can see why,
After all the reigns we've had
It still should be so dry.
No Need to Sign the Pledge.
In a recent algebra exam, the pupils were
asked to sign a pledge that they had neith
er given nor received help.
Tom passed in his paper without having
signed the pledge.
When the teacher returned the paper the
following had been added:
"No matter about the pledge. No one but
yourself could have done th s work."
Poor John Milton.
Frof. Holliday—"Tell me all you know
about John Milton's marriage."
Student—"It was very unhappy, profes
sor. After Milton got married he wrote
Taradise Lost. Later he got a divorce and
wrote Paradise Regained."
This is Not Elevating.
St. Peter at the gate—"Did you subscribe
for the Echo?"
T. U. Student—"No sir."
St. Peter—"Going down."
Toxopliilus.
Prof. Holl day—"What does Toxophilus
mean, Miss Vayhinger?"
Lois—"A lover of the bow (beau?)—in
the sense of hunting, I mean."
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SHOES

In Geography.
Teacher—"And now we come to Germany,
that important country governed by the
Kaiser. Tommy, what is a Kaiser?"
"Please, ma'am, a Kaiser is a stream of
hot water springing up and disturbin' the
earth."

OF KNOWN QUALITY

FOR LADIES

Queen Quality Shoes
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

Utillissimus: Nota Bene.
The Dean of the college at the conclus'on
of a sermon said "Let all the students who
are paying their debts stand."
Instantly every student, male and female,
arose, except one. The Dean seated them
and said, "Now every man not paying his
debts please stand."
The exception noted, a care worn, weary,
tired, lonesome individual, assumed a per
pendicular position.
"How is it, my friend," asked the Dean,
"that you do not pay your debts and meet
your obligat ons in a Christianlike way?"
"I am Business Manager of the Echo," he
meekly answered, "and the students that just
stood are my subscribers, and
I do believe the implied thought is very
unique leading on in a larger way.

FOR MEN—

W. L. Douglas Shoes
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
ONLY AT

A. Dickerson
O. E. HOLM KS
GROCERIES
Univ. Addition

CHRISTMAS

Only Thinkers Need Apply.
Miss Z.—"I should like to organize a class
in advanced college grammar to which I
would admit no one who could not think."
Paddy—"That's a good dea. I will cer
tainly enter that class."
Roy E.—"But she said sht wanted fellows
who could think."

Phone 334

GOODIES

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
FINE CHINA
Ladies' and
Children's Garments
Toilet Accessories

English 18 Notes.
Prof. Holliday—"What did Henry VIII do .
to help his age?"
Student—"He had five wives, professor."

Can only be produced by an
extraordinary mill such as ours.
Our facilities and aquipment are
excelled by none. We never at
tempt to use any but the most
highly seasoned material. We
are now completing some highclass jobs. Come in and see our
work. You're welcome.
"If it is made of wood,
we can make it.''

NOTIONS

CONFECTIONERY
NUTS
FRUIT

In Latin II.
Prof.—"Mr. Blank, translate the line
'Haec in gallia est importantus.'"
Blank—"Hike into Gaul. It's important."

Extraordinary
Interior Woodwork

&

0. C. Bowen & Co.
Always something new at Dexheimer's.

OUR LUMBER
Lath, Shingles, Pulp, Lime
and Cement
Is Always the Best because we
buy the best the market affords.
Let us prove it to you.
The

best grades of West Vir=

girria and Kentucky Coals.

"We will make it hot for
anyone burning our Coal"

"We are never satisfied unless you are"

Templeton
UPLAND,

Lumber
INDIANA

Co.

FURNITURE Is The Best Christmas Present
Why not give your family, or send Grandma or
Grandpa, or Uncle or Auntie a nice piece of

FURNITURE FOR CHRISTMAS
The whole family can enjoy THAT and for a long
time if you buy the LASTING FURNITURE we sell
Come in Todav =

LO Y FURNITURE CO.
Where Your Dollars Have More Cents

UPLAND, INDIANA
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To the ALUMNI and FORMER STUDENTS

CHRISTMAS GREETING!
The faculty and trustees of Taylor University
send affectionate greetings and good wishes for
Chrismas season and for the New Year. We pray
that the name of our Lord Jesus may be glorified
in Him by the grace of our God and Lord Jesus
Christ.

(On1 Alitnttti's Christmas |Jrrsaii
The Alumni and Former Students wish to
make Taylor University a Christmas present of a
room in the new ladies' dormitory. Over Sixty
Dollars of the two hundred necessary has been
sent in. Please send your part before Jan. I to

PRESIDENT M. VAYHINGER.

UPLAND, INDIANA
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